This visit, learn how o help prevent
diseases tha can affect your
eteen or teen.
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You vaccinated your child as an infant.
Now it's important that you do the same for your preteen or teen.
Vaccines work to help prevent illness before your child is exposed to certain
diseases. That's whv we want vou to know more about the followinq diseases:
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after coming into contact with the bacteria
and may include bluish skin color, chilis,
sore throat, fever, and painful swallowrng.
Diphtheria may be mild or severe, and
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torrchins an obiecl that has the flu virus on it
:nd ihcn tnrrr-hino'
,- -.------b your eyes, nose, or mouth.
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tired. The l-lu can range from mild to severe,
and can sometimes lead to potentially
serir-rr rs consen r rcnCeS.
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Tn the last 30 veArs cases oI nerfrrssis have
been on the nse in the United States, especially
among teens, preteens, and infants younger
f han 6 monlhs of aee Pet1rrssjs jn nreleens or
teens can range from mild to severe. About 1 in
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infection often causes a lengthy illness that can
lead to repeated doctor vrsits and mrssed school
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The flu is a conLagious disease caused by a
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will infect an estimatedT5%
to B0% of males and females in their lifetime.
For most, HPV clears on its own. But there's
no way to predict who wiil or won't clear the
virus. For those who don't clear certain types,
HPV could cause cervical cancer in females.
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males and females. Each day in the United
States, another 33 women are diagnosed with
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and it is estimated that each minute there is a
new case of genital warts in men and women.
HPV is a virus that
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by close cont-acl. 1L is characLerized by fever,
headache, and stiff neck. Meningitis can be
r-a rrsed hv either a viral or bacterial infectionand knowins the difference can lead to
different treatment approaches. Complications
can lead to a loss of limbs, brain damage,
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Tetanus is a disease of the nei-vous system
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broken bones and changes in heart rhyLhms.
Treatnient for tetanus may include lengthy
hosnital stavs.

tod ay about vaccines to help prevent these diseases.

